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MIGHTY SATURN IS BRILLIANT SUCCESS
Coach Holland
Speaker For
Rotary Club
Preston -Ty" Holland. Head
Football Coach at Murray high
School was the speaker yesterday
II the Murray Rotary Club.
'Holland reviewed his schedule
over the past season commenting
on the seven victories scored by
the Murray High Tigers and their
tie with Tilghman.
He named some of the players
on the current squad and can-
mented on the excellent perform-
ance they had made during the
yesie
coach Holland told the Rotarians
ga there is a definite place in
tile curriculum for athletics. Ath-
letics in many cases, actually aid
a student in his school work, he
said. Students have to maintain
a certain average in school work
7'4 in order to play.
Ile expres.aed his appreciation
to the club for the nest scoreboard
wh:eh was erected by some °Vibe
merchants of Murray and also
thanked taloa,- merchants 4saient.
lir the material support alway
..n the high school athlettc pro-
,asain . -
Following his interesting talk,
Coach Holland introduced two of
his assistants Dub Russell and
Eli Alexander Glenn Jeffrey was
absent because .tf a class con-
flict.
He answered seseral questions
posed to him by %Mariam,
Coach Holland was introduced
ats James C Williams Bernard
Darvey. who was in charge of the
program, was absent because of
an operation porforrned last Mon-
day.
Bishop Marvin Franklin was a
guest of Rev W E Mischke. and
R. I. Cooper was a guest of Dr
A D. Butterworth. Dr Harry
Whayne also had 3 guest and
three visiting Rotarians were pre-
lent .
11 Mrs c C Lowry spoke to the
club before Coach Holland, urg-
ing the Rotantins to consider the
question of Be per $100 assess-
ment which will appear on the
ballot next month
She pointed out that the pre-
sent regional librara. provides
thousands of books, records, films,
and pictures, all of v hich may be
checked out for use by any ctn.
gen. She mentioned the new book-
i'vobtle which visas the schools
of the county This has a capa-
city of 2.000 books.
'Council Holds
Annual Dance
-Tomorrow
Airport Dedication
KYLE FIELD
Saturday, October 28, 1961
PROGRAM
ar00 "kir Flights
Music1 :30 
list Murray State College P.and
College High School Band
2 tan  Presentation of Colors
by Pershing Rifle Color Guard
Invocation  Rev. Robert F. Cherry
Recognition of lecil Officials. and
Response
Recognition, of the Vern Kyle Family
Intermission — Music
3:00 - Governor's Air Tour Arrival
Airport Chairman Introduces Commis-
sioner of Aeronautics Phil J. Swift
Commissioner Swift Introduces Lt: Gov.
Use• d Clothing Is
Needed For Persons
In East Coal A
The First Methodist Church is
requesting used clothing which •
will be seat to the eastern Kent Fair Boardtucky coal fields.
- This area has been depressed
economically for some time since
coal fields became depleted and
forests have been Cut over. These
industries furnished jobs for most
of the residents there.
A box will be located at the
southeast corner of the basement
of the educational building of the
church on Maple street. Residents
are urged to place any used cloth-
ing in this box. •
Clothing for winter or summer
is desired and for any age group.
The clothing will be sent through
church channels to those needing
the cloth.ng.
The clothing should be brought
to the church before October 30.
Z. Enix• Is
Presidentrea
Three Act Play -
To Be Presented
Seniors of College High will
present a three-act comedy, "Pio-
neer, Go Home." on Monday, Oc-
-..31 -saLa
Hilariously funny are the an-
tics of Toby Kwirnper, played byAirport Chairman Introduces Governor Johnny Winter ana Pop Kwimper,
flea T.- Combs . played by Bobby Falwell..
Unidentical twin roles are play-Airport Chairman — Closing Remarks . ed by Jeely Thomas and Jane
Miller. Their baby sister is Mary
Letter to the Editor
Dear Mr. Williams:
In places %here people meet in
Murray and Calloway County —
streets, stores homes, clubs,
church groups--enthustastic cora-
1 versations are heard about the
Public Library on North Sixth
Street Those who attended the
labrara's "Open House' :n the
old Telephone Building on Oc-
tober 14th and 15th, or have just
dropped in to look for a book
within the last month have come
away impreeeed with the progress
being made.
.; No longer is this, one of the
community's fineat resources,
croeded into two tiny charless
roorru—instead. there's room to
browse, to sit and look through
several books before making a
, selection And instead of scattered
little collections of old books,
there are rows and rows of new
books—books that are up-to-date,
fresh, sad attractively, covered in
plastic jackets to keep them clean.
There's also the new reference
room, with a steadily increasing
selection of all kinds of books for
looking up threw purzling ques-
tions that won't let you rest till
you find the answers ti them.
The Purchase Council of the
Telephone Pioneer., of America
will hold their annual dinner at
Kenlake Hotel on Kentucky Lake
tomorrow at 6 p m. The Pur.
chase consists of the Area west
of Marion and Elkton. Kentucky.
It consists of these towns. Padu-
cah. Murray. Fulton, Mayfield.
‘'Prineeton. Hopltinsville. Pembroke,
Crofton. Guthrie and Cadiz.
The Purchase Council is a unit
of Telephone Pioneers of Amen-
ea, both active and retired em
ployees with 21 or more years
of service in the Telephone In-
Continued on Pepe Two
46* Weather
Ilt.port
Vidisil Posse loiropolirmi
Western kentticks - Generally
fair with slowly rising tempera•
lures today. tonight anti Satur-
day, high today in the log 60s,
high tonight near 40, high set-
*Inlay near 70.•.
Temperature{ at '5 a. ria. (EST) :
Louisville 29, Lexington 30, Coy-
ington 33. Paducah 30, Aowling
Green 26, London 22 and Hopkins-
ville 27.
Already many people have sign-
ed out large framed, richly color-
ed reproductions of paintings.
These may be borrowed to hang
on the wall at home to look at
and 'witty in the sane way that
hooks are borrowed, free, by citi-
zens of M u r ray and Callowiry
Counay. (There are also some very
fine art hooks with extremely
handsome illusrationsa Records
and record albums will also be
avgilable to music lovers who wish
to sign them out.
But the library is not just for
grown-ups Upstairs is a big new
room -lined with books especial-
ly for children and young people,
and equipped with its own read-
ing corner -with a table and in-
viting chairs.
The clubs, and the private citi-
zens who have given both time
and money (and the list of these
friends of the Library is a long
onei can be justly proud of this
valualsle civic accomplishment.
, which adds to the attractiveness
of Murray. to future residents and
busine.ss= nndertakings
Only one cloud dims this bright
picture, and that is the prospect
of long this community asset, if
too few people turn out for the
election in November. Every voter
In the County can do something
for the Library. He (or she) can
go to the polls to vote—and vote
"yes" for the Library.
Mrs. A,' M. Wolfson
Ann Crawford in the role of
Lad And Lassie To Holly Smith Danny Phillips is
Have Open House the -heavy" of the play in therole of H. Arthur King. Queen
Today And Saturday Bee, head of a gambling joint. is
played by Anna McCallum. Her
henchmen are Ernie Rob BaileyThe grand opening of the Lad
Huge Sixteen Story RocketOfficer Duties Is4-H Club Project
The Faxon seventh and eighth Incises
grade 4-1-1.-elub met yesterday with A "Thrust Gap" For U.S.
59 members present.
P W.I H I dresident ma u le preside
. at the business meeting. The de-
votional was given by Denise Girt-
, land and Phyliss Bogard and Gray-
don Thompson led an group sing-
ing.,
The program was entitled alaiira
ties of 'the Officers." Each . officer
gave his concept of his duties.
Glen Sims discus,sed indivalual pro-
jects for the year and set up a
program for' the 'group meetings.
Z. C. Enix
Three new directors were named
n:ght at a meeting of the
Callomay County Fair Board. Jim
Irby, Glenn Kelso and George
board and Z. Ca Erin( was elected
as presiaent.
Other officers of the Fair Board
'will be elected at later meet-
'inc.
Enix is also the present secre-
tars and treasurer of the Mur-
ray Callowas. County Airport Board
and sums named as the -Outstani-
,ana Young Man of the Year" in
.1181. He was president of the
Murray Jun.or Chamber of Com-
merce in 1958.
and Lassie, a children's shop lo- and Nelson Key,
cated in the West Kentucky Lum- Adding much to the play's corn 
Brothers Four To
zel highway. is being held today girls played by Peggy Farley and
her Company building on the Ha- ed) 
are the roles of the prop Appear Here Tuesday
Ma aret fiend J J hnsnrg on enny o eand Saturday by the owners of
as the tai collector aril Glendathe new firm Mrs James, Payne
and Mrs Tip Miller Jones as Mrs Brown help to
The children's shop, with the '-.)ark thu gay story of a new .
slogan "Your Children are )(fur kind of pioneer
Business", is in one side of the
lumber company at the present , Kentucky News --time, but at a later date plans WI
move in a -new building in the 
griefssame area.-
The public is invited to atte
the grand opening today and He
morrow and to register for proses
which will he given away Saturday
at 5.00 p m
Given free will be six boy's
shirts, boy's sport coat, boy's shirt
and slack- set, pajama set for
boy or girl, girl's car coat, girl's
Slim Jim set, girl's party' dress,
a baby blanket and a diaper set
The childred's shop will have
clothing from infants to size four-
teen. Mrs Miller and Mr,, Payne
invite the public to attend the HYDEN. Ky. IRV — Funeral
open house of the new firm and services were held today for Will
to inspect the clothing which they C. Hoskins, a member of the bar
will have on display. for 41 years and Leslie County
Faxon School P-TA
Will Sponsor Event
•
The PT. A of Faxon School
will sponsor a -Back To School"'
night Monday, October 30th.
A brief program has been plan-
ned and will begin at seven
o'clock. Patricia Wilson, sixth
grade student, will lead the de-
votion There will be singing by
the mixed chorus of the school
after which Mrs Ann Hays, club
president, will preside over the
business session
Parents will attend group con-
ferences with the teacher in each
of their children's rooms. Each
teacher will present the goals for
the year and discuss methods they
use in obtaining those goals. Para-
ents will also have an opportunity
to see samples of their - children's
work which will be on display.
Refreshments will he served in
the school cafeteria at 815. The
night's activities will definitely
be concluded by 9 o'clock. Prin-
cipal Franklin Jones extends a
cordial invitation for all parents
of children in Faxon School to
attend.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
The hangang gardens of Baby-
lon, one of the Seven Wonders of
the World, were believed to hive
been buth by Nebuchadnezzar for
his queen about 600 B ('.
KY. NEWS BRIEFS iNT
LEXINGTON, Ky. — The
K•ntucky•Tennessee section of
the American Society of M,cro-
biology opened a Nvo-day meet-
ing at the University of Ken-
tucky today. attended by over
70 delegates. Twenty six papers
dealing with bacterio!ogy, virol-
ogy medical microbiology, soil
mycology and immunology were
scheduled to be presented.
attorney four times. A native of.
Leslie County. Hoskins died Tues-
day at a Beverly. Ky hospital
CADIZ, Ky Pt —- Paul Per-
due, Si. principal of Trigg Coun
ty High School. died Thursday
at his home here. Formerly of
Murray, Perdue was an educator
and football official in western
Kentucky for over 20 years. Fu-
neral services will be held here
Saturday with burial at Murray.
Halloween Carnival
To Be Saturday
A Halloween Carnival will he
held on Saturday night the by the
Senior ('lass of Murray High
School. The carnival will he held
in the Doran Tobacco barn on
Maple street acmes . from the
Murray Marble' Works.
The annual event, will include
fun, food, including sandwiches
, and pies -A complete supper will
be available and admission will
be 15 and 25 cents.
This year's carnival vvill be held
in the smaller Doran barn on
Maple street and not the large
The Brothers Four, nationally
known recording and television
stars, will appear in the Murray
State auditorium on Tuesday. Ge-
nt:3er 31 at 8:00 .p.m.
The MSC Student Organization
iAgrunaurjang thy projegam. The
SO attempts te bring to Murray
it least one "big-name" group
ach year.
The group started out at the
University of Washington where
the four were fraternity brothers.
After filling a number of en-
gagements during their college
clays, they entered the entertain-
ment 1k-Id full time on gradua-
tion.
Tickets fur the appearance here
.!t. now on sate at Wallis and
Stott drug stores. Adyniace tickets
are $1.50 and $1.75 at the door.
Couple To Make
Home In Murray
Mr: and Mrs. Herbert Brooks of
Lexington, Kentucky have moved
Murrayti  and nova make their
home on Glendale Read.
Mr. and Mrs. Brooks are the
parents of Mrs. James Johnson.
They lived in Lexington for 33
saws where Mr. Bruoks was em-
ployed at the firm of Frankel and
Curtis, General 'Architects for
tvi.enty threc years. -T he fint•
worked primarily in the field ta
schools, churchcas and hasspitals.
Mr. Brooks will enter the pract-
s..• of general architecture here in
Murray with ,offices at his home.
, Mr. Johnson is employed at the
By an Milk Company,
Sixth Grade Has
Class Election
- - -
The sixth grade of Faxon School
met Tuesday for an election of
class officers.
Named to office were presi-
dent. Mason Why; vice-president.
Charlotte Jeffrey: secretary-trea-
surer. Sherry Williams; and re-
porter tVicki Greenfield.,
1
 one where it is usually held. BAKE SALE
NAMES OMITTED
The folaowing names were not
turned in by the Hazel Elementary
school in the list of -honor roll
students previously published: Deb-
bie Miller, second grade and Gera
Jackson, eighth grade.
•
The Blankenship Circle of the
WSCS of South Pleasant Grove
Methodist Church will hold a belie
sale Sat urday morning in front
'of the Belk-Settle store beginning
at 8 o'clock. The group will offer
cakes, pies, brownies and corn
lighthread for sale.
itierr'ay liospVal f
Census Adult ...... 59
Census Nursery .... 5
Adult Beds  65
Patients admitted
Patients dismissed   0
New Citizens  0
'Patients admitted from Monday
8:00 a.
a, rn.
m. to Wednesday 8.30
; Bernard Charlcs Harvey. 200
'South 8th Richard Francis Van
Carroll. 406 W. 9th., Benton; Joe
Earhart, Dover, Tenn ; Charles C.
Haley, Dexter: Warren Melton,
Rt, 4; George Fallon, V Center
St., Burnam, N. J.; Mrs. Vernon
Nance. lit. 2, James Addison Hern-
don. Almo; Mrs. Bobby Talmadge
Fake and baby boy. lit 3; James
Ronald Oasen, 225 Wells Hall;
Boyd Birzell, Almo: Mrs. Oran
Matins, Rt. 5. Benton; Joe Hicks,
Golden Pond; Beach Griffin. Rt.
4; Mrs.- Camel' .Welle Rt. 4; Bud
Simms. 300 -Pine; Brandon Dill,
314 South 9th.: Miss Mary Janice
Morton. lit 1, Lynn Grove. Billy
Dan Crouse. 400 South llht.; Hugh
Graves Massey. 221 South 111b.
'Patients dismissed from Monday
$:30 a, m. to Wednesday 11:30 a. m.
Joe Pat Farley. Rt. 5: Mrs.
Elizabeth Cornett. 1710 Birch St.,
Renton; Mrs Bobby Fergiason, Gen.
Del.: Conrad Carr, Rt. 3; Jim
Scott, RI' 1. Aimee Miss Alice
Keys--1OMrs.-Dwain-Ross.
Kt. 1, Hardin; Mrs. Audit-
Rt. 1. Mayfield; Mrs. Max Church-
ill. 311 North 4th : Mrs. J. M.
, Elkins, Almo: William Kleckner.
5th. St.; Miss Domtha McKinney,
Box 147 Hazel: Mrs. Orval Evans.
,604-4yeaanore, Mrs. Frank Hutch-
erson. RI 1; Mrs. Charley Hardison
and baby girl. Rt. 3. Benton; Mrs.
Adolphus Lawrence. lit. 1, Hazel;
Master Greg Gardner. fit. 1, Hazel:
Mrs. Willena Tillman. College
Stn.; Gras-es Hendon. 705 Olive;
Charles Haley, Dexter; Mrs. John
DeLhiw, Box 295. Samhurg, Tenn.;
mBoyd Hirzel', Aln; David
406 West 9th., Benton; Mrs. Dwain
, Ross. Rt. 1, Ilardin.
By ALVIN lEi. WEBB JR. 1 Clamps held the - tinge rocket to
l
I oile Pd ry,. InetrnAlin.. 1 the pad for about three seconds,
CAPE CANAVERAL ,UPli —The while it built up full power and
United States successfully launch-1 when the-clamps were released
ed the mightiest rocket ever built the Saturn hovered for an instant
in Alnerica.and perhap And _then ,began to climb almosts the world i_
today' and 'sent-Tf% re an eightz 'agonizingly slow7-The giant rose
Blinute.maiden flight out over the almost vertically at first and then
Atlantic. I leaned into a slight angle toward
It marked one of the biggest the southeast,
steps this nation has yet taken' It climbed into a high arching
toward the eiinquest.of space. 'trajectory' that carried it through
The rocket launched today was i high clouds above the cape.
a 4604i:in .:space-age colossus nam-: The rocket disappeared from
ed Saturn—a giant space machine i via,. four minutes after it was
that stands as tall as a 16-story: launched.
building and is ticketed to carry.
Engine's-On Sc-hed-uleteams of aatrennuts on roundtrips,
. Scientists said four of the en-to the naa.n by the end of the 
i gines
. 
burned fur 109 seconds anddecade.
It was launched on its maiden
- the other four for 115 seconds—
flight
.
 at 1106 am, EDT and rose 
aaout the time planned,
from the sands of this missile 
There was na provision for test
y
re-
center in a blinding burst of flame 
of the booster and it sank
nd smoke,
into the Atlantic where plunged.
The nurse generated by the
a
A number of radios on board
rocket's 1.3 million-pound thaust the 
Saturn, however, radioed
engines was thunderous. but not 
reams of information that was
nearly as loud .as e  
recorded on mane miles of mag-xpected. a_othota_por esart..prweterratfer,..e.„„ga„,ag,..
a.urn's sere- misa.on was to
-prove it could fly. Scientists had At 10:14 a.m. EDT. with 20-
said they would be satisfied with
minutes to go, scientists stepped
just one minute of flight on this the countdown to take a close
first journey, but to their delight, 
Leak at the weather in the launch-
the toe rocket wring ke flew 
tng area and along the 225-milethe full cour...t. 
thu racket was suppose°eight minutes ari-F-which it was to fly.
scheduled.
Carries Dummy Stages
Tretty*s Saturn carried dummy
among, acti.third upper stages that
trfirfeni5Th -ti) be herfealcer CalW "ryis.4ellt 
al-length 
obscuring  
ca
rva
nd the mainland. 
w
it about 90 miles into space a
,
smon ,,
It fle along a path that carried 
of
irnaginl The federal
space agency. said it wanted at.
least half of these cameras to have
100. per cent clear vision at the
time the rocket was fired.
There was no estimate imme-
diately as to how long the delay
landed 225 miles out in the At-
lantic Ocean.
Defense Department experts
said the Saturn is possibly twice
as powerful as rockets now being
used by the Soviet Union. s
Cloads Obscure Vision
Shortla. tel. ire lo a m EDT,
heilag cloude. began musing ever
might last.
Erupt Into Action
It was the second time in theAs the countdown reached zero,
lung 10-hour countdown that thethe Saturn's eight-engine hasister
minute-by-minute check was de-erupted into action in a fireworks- 
lad A 34-minute hold 1 orlike diaplay on the part
weather was called at 8 am.,
Bernard Harvey
Has Surgery
1. 
.
Bernard (a nervy. Administrat-
.or of the Murray "Hospital, ia. re-
.cuperating from arl riperation per.
formed on Monday of this 
week._
'Mr Harvey is resting comfortably
l and is recovering well from thesurgery. He is in room 327 at
the Murray Hospital. This is the
second major surgery Mr. Itaavey
'has undergoneain a year's time,
however. he .has, and is, recover-
ing satisfactorily from each opera-
tion:
a
Hunt Kidnaped Housewife — raper niantrf.acturer ALir-
tin Ni,(11, 32. (111,l't - tipper returned ti 
lit.home to find a .‘ ide-spread search by 5o police,
military personnel and lielicoptecs underway for his wife.
Joan. ti, pictured with their two children. 'lite kitchen
of their fashionable home A% as blood-spattered. a phone
had been ripped froin the wall as an intruder .apparently
seized the at ife Itile Nisch ss as attending a c(mvention
Ness in York.
EDT. -
The Saturn is the first of a new
breed eiLaauper boosters expected
to carraltieams of U.S. astronatita
on •routta trips to the moon before
the end id-the decade.-
But its job today was to prove
simply that it could fly with the
1.3 million-pound thrust ticket
power plant that has been four
years in the planning and build-
ang.
' Awaits Perfect Conditions
Tlita„. federal space agoney de-
manded- almost perfect weather
Conditions so that cameras could
track the huge rocket !rem the
time it left its firing pad until
the end of the flight. About 22
knots was the maximom permis-
sible limit for winds.
Meanwhile, a "copntdown" clock
inside a blockhouse on the Worth
edge- of- the Cape cliCked steadily', s
through the night. tolling off the
final minutes and seconds while
missile experts ran hundreds of
late-hour checks on the condition
of the 16-story rocket. The Saturn
itself, ate- awesome in its oven vaay
as the planat for which it was
named, 'remained locked through-
out the ittiatif in the metallic
embrace of a 308-foot service
gantry.
Scientists had the rocket loaded
with radios so it cotilti "tell" the
story iii its brief flight.
Plan Short Flight
The Saturn's creators h it ped
their first flying' model would
spend about eight minutes in the 
oair n a course carrying 13, 90
miles into space and about 225
miles over the Atlantic .Ocean,
But most indicated 'they woold
settle happily for about one min-
ute satisfactory operation.
The Saturn. America's first en-
,try in the field of "super-rockets."
is built around rocket equipment
that has proven quite successful
in niilitary applications. Its eight
engines are modified versions of
th >se that pow t the reliable
piter and Thor issiles,
tiisi
teit this was the first timei
engines had been "clustered"
in a single rocket. That, plus its
vnry size, led scientists' to be
modest in their expectations for
the first few flights.
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SOCIALISTIC LESSON
•
o,s tht I find ̀ that 
the so:• .
list-cignmitatist idea of teking -front eztlelt
nod tz t-‘111 i„:"."1-.•ich .•1i:foe-dine; to lice need" izt- 
MAN
ecv-(.Pted ‘‘Itbielet 
iitiestioil by :must of our WIWI.,
i fit 1, i-NiTtain tee ace- in this theory, 1- !--tutue-
:t./11-
\\ 11,iTtler-t,014.,1111.: 
littitilestnalsee
t.-15_ara a 4t-.t. that. 1 takedta%•ay _to points
i‘ e hunt t‘, 7.111,it 71: :a 1'11 Il.t, ni.ttie only 
55 itarant
• 
s
tk -t. 1 hue eaell ev.4111,1 ei,utribttte According it, his along)
-
! --Ince lioth \kottid mark--each would
.ue 1Ccording- t,i tit( ,L \Ott I hate imenletl the grades
tl!t• other in tie- eishien. the result suua1l a
pitt: :rott graa-ir 44,,..v.t.-,.-F.•‘<ati_So--;-._the
•., t - -p,t--nttz, or 1,.1- specUlate
' ''' ee the tirelialile reel:17s, if 
1 actualk. used
_ 
- t "r-dm' 
• training. from the divi- :Atars ago to make a Molotov -
.'iii.- thci,- f, sr paper -. sion's 400th Regiment. They have-!cocktail-gasoline in a bottle. set
1 i 11it- 1..-Z,i11% ree, 1 ii. T eo- ttI!pri•-- end they arc alwzot-4 •1.ft ,‘,,tild Lon juSe a„ just fit' their basic tramingioff by a flaming wick1. .
" at other military pasts. I He later learned %that life was
:Lite at ab. American Army post.
They are the first persens to Upon ar.'ital in. the United States4,4
report for training under on in 19Szegikalmi ''Ls processed
portion of the nation's '"s!ipped at Camp Kilmer N. J.
1- .. ot.iti•i,t1.'. 
h 
fl' '--.".- 1111sp 
defense
of Army Reserve units. to ,
i.  program. vit Inch - makes I. Szeghalmi participated in the
" tire eil iti tne ae"es- iserform functions formerly hand- ' 
Hungarian revolt because he ells-
approied of the Communist con-
ii -t -ei en in ten -4 sy et eel ' led by the Active Army trol of the seined system. He and
lomil :' ,eitieer. etseel sank--or Iii . The men are Pvt. Laszlo Szeg-f his classmates wanted to s study
e
tee ievel ei Hie l's'.. producer-. . .. , _
a Western langeage but had toAt. the: halriti and Pvt. Rev C. Pavelich.
sjudy Ruseian testeed. Courees in7e of Durham
7,!..."1.4.\ et tile .' - - -  : ••.,„0„.rit ,... ,,,,1111 
Patelich is a nda .t•v h . t f 6 ,
Communist dectrate also were man-• ' • d
a
LED(1F.R & TIMES
offi•■••=ra
rbt
- „MURRAY, KENTUCKY
CHITCHAT AT MOSCOW CONGRESS--Two delegates at the
22nd Soviet Communist Party Congress in Moss-ow exchange
scuttlebutt They are a Mrs. Matins, director of a collective'
farm In North Central Russia. and Y. IfIazbevsky, from a
farm in the Odessa region. Mrs. Menne has the biggest col-
lection of medals yet seen at the conclave, including five
Orders of Lenin. Both are "Heroes of Socialist Labor."
•
First Two Soldier s Arrive
For Training At• Ft. Chaffee
• -1".-47-- t..744
Mb. =MISION. 4•110
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Eastern Kentucky And Western Renew Feud As -Maroons
Look For OVC Title Share; Biles, Eailes In Cellar Fight
b I blied e.e. Ibteraritestal
Eastern Kentucky and Western
Kentucke renew their football
feud and Morehead meets East
Tennessee in an Ohio Valley Con-
ference cellar brawl, while Geor-
getown and Centre take on two.
of --the South's better small inde-
pendents in action on Kentucky
.'kAnd  
Kentucky travels to Georgia for
an important Southeastern Con-
ference game, Murray State plays
at -"Arkansas State, while Louis-
ville and Kentucky State have the
weekend off.
It 
it 
will 
u
Homecoming Day at
Eastern. Centre and Georgetown,
,but the Maroons at least will be
out to do more than just make
the old grads happy.
Aeide from tem, traditional as-
peek; of the game with Western,
Eastern is the one Kentucky mem-
ber of- the OVC that still has a
mathematical.. snot at a piece of
the Conference crown, and a good
chance for at least a second-place
tie,
Maroon Coach. :Glenn Presnell
reports his squad in its best
physical conceation since the sea-
ten opened. with guard Ken Good-
hew' and tenter Willard Davis
both ready for actin after king
absences.
Western-Coach Nick DeMes.saye
he liked- the way his new "sling-
shot" offense sprung pass receiv-
ers loose in the losing battle with
Louisville last week, and he'll use
it against Eastern. The formation
ea, the quarterback under center,
with all three of the other backs
so jammed up againe the scrim-
mage line as wingbacks or flank-
Presnell points out that East-
ern ,'s opponents have completed
56 of 82 passes against his team,
and feels he has a right to be Murray State treks to Jones-
,
t • t
tt• .1" ntake a high gra4e
"eutherity” and.given to
-1: io tzin sxsterni utcytri)attl-“ri; •hrs home in Poquoson.
t•scii the low prsolttieree These thane, is a tease of lapolca,
" s. • , 7.71- tete bitterl,e, but ottlivett under-
. -
't:rli Cie ti!-to.--;oli of the ideas ut, •freeelotn
t•to: veliert each person
;if itTt ft." iltt• •ii ti 46P:4.441-Z-
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FORT CHAFFEE. Ark. Oct. 20 Hungary. and ;weed the Army
- The first two sokliers, schedul- from his American home in Kear-
ed for training by The recently ny.N. J. a here he emigrated in
activated 100th Diereion have are the wake of the 1956 Hungarian
rived here. One es a native Amen- uprising.
can: the other-is a Hungariant For Szeehalmi, military ways
Freedom • Fighter. -1161h-voltinteer- ire not aTiogithe;rnew While hi
ed for service in the Army now learning to handle Ameri-
The men will receive ativareeee On hand grenades, he leared five
eevele te. f ley peolle tinn unde'r•tatnl
- a" &mot:-
• 111 a living death for ill erscept
ti e- their favorite lackeys.
tr.7111 • r 0117 fttr Economic
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Ten Years Ago Today
Pit
Ledger and limes Fk
t at the
:7 ir T,.v I'. rte er NN )111, (bell at his
••!• •-•;-:\th Tbineeley. 1 he rite- Ni Ili be cenducted
• -. He. tea, a inernber ..f the Nlethedist
\Igo Siumle Store
• •,1 et iti bend view ii e
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- 1401101' MOVIE-A fireman looks tinier seats In tt a N
Ti4ater It OriPauna, La to see if there are an I s
following -eats of the ceiling durtrig shoo-erg of a ' t. e-
rur" fthit, woman was crushed to death and some 43
tellers truth. audience were injure!.
Council.
datory.
When the rev ,It broke out in
Rulepest. students in Tapolca
burned their Communist books,
tore down the Russian flags, and
made Molotosecocktails. The gaso-
kline bombs were never used, be-
Continued from Page One fiem-e the revolution was crushed
in Budapest before spread' to the
diastry. It is celebrating its 50th
year end recently the General
Assembly Meet:ng was in Boston
where the Aseoc.ati,,m was founded
In November 1914. It is the larg-
est society of its kind in the
world, with over 200.000 members.
Mr Gene Gillian. of Masfield
chairman et charge of this affair.
with W Gentre of Hopkinsville
and Kindred of Paducah Co-Chair-
man
The Pur:hase Council Offmers
are Mr, Josephine Champion. Pa-
dua-4h. Ky . pres.dent. Mrs. Doro-
th) U,It: Paducah. Ky .• vice presi-
dent. Mrs. Irma Frazier Paduz-ah.
Ky . secretary-treasurer. Mrs. Mete'
Wallace. tiopkinsvitte. Ks'. and
Mrs. GladyseCochran nf ̀ Slayfmld.
Ky.. executive Board Members.
•
The purpose of the Pioneers
is to promote continuing fellow-
ship and helpfulness to carry on
the ldeale and traditions of the
telephone industry, and to pre-
vele activities for its membership
The Local ('o inn! at the present
time is condeeting a drive for dm-
charted eye glasses, costume jewel-
ry. di ntures. etc . fir 'New F--cc
For The Needy. Inc; .TRis Hazel Lions Winrine • profit eirgamz•ation *air, :..
through out the world those Over New Concord
need of better visirin.
worried about the Hilltopper aeri-
al 'threat. -
The principal objective at More-
head for both the Eagles and the
invading East Tennessee club will
be to escape the OVC •basement
Neither has won a conference
cglomeam , although both have come
The saute situation applied when
the two 'met last season. East
Tennessee - won t Ii a t one, but
Morehead went on to finish the
season by upsetting both Eastern
a n d Western. Morehead Coach
Guy Penny said he has been dis-
appointed by the shoddy blocking
of his interior line, and also may
gtse freshman quarterback Leon-
ard Hunsingte a shot at running
the team this week.,
Georgetown and Centre, two old
rivals, don't Meet in football any
longer but . they may be able to
settle something Saturday. It's
Horneceming on each campus, and
by coincidence, they meet teams
which battled to a scoreless tie
with each other earlier this season
-so comparative scores might be
considered -a little more meaning-
ful in this else than they usually
# 4are. - 
,
Georgetown is.host to Millsaps,
a Mississippi school that has won
vine-game by /44-13, lest
by the same score, played the
scoreless tie, and lost to Austin
last week„..4e01--
-
Centre, wKich beat Hanover last
week for the first victory in tour
sleet", takes on a Sewanee team
thee es unbeaten with three vic-
tories and the Millsaps tie on its
record. Time was when a Centre-
Sewanee game would have been
onseof the big :ines...in the country
any Saturday,, but they both -play
just for fun these days.
bur°, Ark., tO meet an Arkansas
-State club that has a deceptive
2-4 record. The losses Were to
such teams as Mississippi State,
Mississippi Southern and Louisi-
1961
aria Tech, while one of the vic-
tories was a 14-6 win over Flor-
ence State, which edged Murray,
9-6.
Murray Merchants League
American La, Pipeline .. 23 9
Parker Motors  23 10
All Jersey  20 12
Collegiate Restaurant   20 12
Kengas  20 11
Purdom & Thurman   171 144.
West Side Barber Shop   17 15
Fruit of Loom  16 16
Monk's Super Service   16 16
Ryan Milk' Company   1,6 16
Murray Home & Auto : 15 s)7
Murray Wholesale  15 17
Johnson's Grocery  11 21
Rudy 's Restaurant  11 21
Ledger & Times  9 23
Rocket Popcorn  71 241
Wednesday. Oct. 25, 1961 Results
Rudy's Restaurant 3
Rocket Popcorn 1
American La. Pipelirm 3
- West Side Barber Shop 1
Johnson's Grocery 3
Ledger & Times- 1
Collegiate Restaurant 3
Munk's Super Service I
Parker Motors 3
• Murray Home & Auto 1
Fruit of Loom 3 All Jersey 1
Purdom & Thurman 21
Murray Wholesale Grocery 11
Kengas 2 Ryan Milk Company 2
I
ti Top Ten Averages
D. Borden  185
G. Parks'  177
G. Hixige   175
R. Pace 
R. Lassiter 
172
172
Sri
B. Wade  171
If. Dunn  171
B. Wright  170
V: Riles  169
High Team Game with H C.
Collegiate Restaurant  1039
Ryan Milk Company  • 1011
American La. Pipeline   995
High Team Marisa with 11.C,
American La. Pipeline   2899
Parker Motors  2895
Collegiate Restaurant  2881
High Ind, Game with H.C.
Joe Pat James  240
Robert Hibbard  255
Gene Johnson  245 A
High Ind. Series with M.G.
Robert Hibbard  654
John Parker  637
Don McCord  639
Hog Market
Federal - State Market News
Service, Friday, October 27, 1961,
Kentucky Purchase - Area Hug
Market itepert including 9 buying
stations. Receipts Thursday total-
ed 452 head. Today barrows and
gilts 25 to 50c higher. Mixed_ U.S.
Ni 1, 2 and 3 barrows and 'gills
,190-250 Abs. $16.00, 255-270 lbs.
$15.25-1r75; 275-300 lbs. $14.25-
15.50; 150-185 lbs S14.00-15.75.
No. 2 and 3 sows 300-600 lbs.
$12.75 - 1500. Boars all weights
00-11 00.
provinces.
Szeghalmi and two other boys
made their way ta the Austrian
border after classmates began dis-
appearing. Those who vamsned
were either jailed or "sent to I
Siberia- for having participated in
the uprising. Szeghalmi said. He
left h., home and family because
he felt he would be next.
At an Austrian refugee camp,
where he spent a year. Szeghalmi
asked to/be sent t , the United
States, becalase he Wa.s told that
at America he would have a
chance to attend school That
wish was fulfilled and Szeghalmi
as graduated from Kearny' High '
School last June.
Other trainees who have recent-
ly completed basic training will '
join Szeghalmi and Pavel.ch at
Fort Chaffee for traireng by the
Diviseires 400th Regiment. Later
this month, new draftees and re
cruits will report to the 100th
Division's training center to takel
them basic training from the
100th's three basic combat train-
ing, regiments.
The heal Council carr.e, on ot
Corst.na.r,g proizram, inclad,ne
meetings and social gatherines.
act is it it's u n form of remembrances
of ill and bereated and dereasee
member,. Dnemlopment of interest
of hobbies prior to reerement The
Purchase ' Council has in recent
years helped form Iwo life mem-
bers clubs al Paducah a AV Hepk,ns-
.viIle The Paducah club consist,
of retirel members in Paducah.
Marion and Princeton.
The liopkinsiillte Club consists
of neentx-rs Hopkinsville Cain .
and surrounding town ea---that
area These clubs help retired
I telephone employees _so_ keep n
cuntact with former fellow em•
ployees in the Tekphone Industry.
The purchase l'ouncil is em-
phasizing more than ever its in-
terest in civic and community ser-
vice A. the various drives are
stepped up* ,n the com.ng months.
Purchase Co..ned expects to do
its share of community service.
Ti'- •ttalel Lem- \ itt'at
.rd last night and returned
ann.. with a 49-24 ictory.
Sixth grader Stan Key a rid
Tommy Hart combined talents to
lead the Lion: in a come from
benind win. Key tossed in 14
wants and Hart was right behind
wet, 13. -Finis Thorn htt for IS
markers.
New Cencord use( a 7-4 first
peeled lead that dwindled to a
14-14 deadleck at halftime..A 16
went seering .burst in the third
quarter gave Hazel a wide gap.
Greenup and 14-issieden were
high for tee Redbirds . with eight
events each Concord won the "B"
garrit• 44-38.
Hazel  4 1.4_30 49
Curiterd 7 14 19 24
Hazel '(49i
Key 14, Thorn 10, Hart 13, D.
Laoiter 4. Curd 6.
Conco'rd' (24)
Seger 1. Garry Gretinup 8. Van
Derail 3, Parer-in 4. Iteuselen 8,
AT YOUR FRIENDLY
Humphreys Grocery
kraft or llm hr
9th and Sycamore .  Your Dollar Buys More
COMPLETE LINE OF STAPLE GROCERIES * FRESH MEATS
* VEGETABLES, FRESH AND FROZEN *
Stoithern (jueen, Hefty). Syrup
SALAD DRESSINti 44e PEACH HALVES No. 2i Can. 25*
11 I ( ANN. with I, !mese Sauce
SPAGHETTI & MEAT HALLS  49* CHILI CON CARNE with Beans
25-18. BAG of RED POTATOES 
!see.. I an Pinto or-Great Northern
PORK & BEANS 22' BEANS 
I tf,k, Spaghetti 
I 1.tiviiig I. tip tir !feint:
DINNER SAUCE with Meat and Cheese 52* COFFEE 
10-LBS. GODCHAUX SUGAR 
OPEN 7 DAYS PER WEEK
'TIL 9:00 P.M. FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
411`
/11ti,,c
  ..ib. ii 44(
1.O5
tit
It's Not To Late To Install Natural Ga s Heating
Natural (;as will heat Now- (mow li:()\011 IC1 1,14Y I Iii.. winter your lawrite licen,ed and bonded Nalural Gas Syr ice \Ian to.
nil 1.141, of \MIMI' Gift- Plitt' our pr4lpertv, free of charge! You will enjoy ' beating with Gas because it, keeps you warm at low cost.
•
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Area Hug_
g 9 buying
day total-
mows and
iixed_U.S.
and 'gulls
5-270 lbs.
ts. $14.25-
4.00-15.75.
0-800 lbs.
1,1 weights
25'
49`
10`
49`
-
',Y.. •
•••••
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MURRAY HI. SCHOOL
vs.
HOPKINSVILLE
TONIGHT
at
HOLLAND STADIUM
SUPPORT OUR TEAM AT
HOME OR AWAY
' r.vcr TT-rprr
* MURRAY HIGH SCHEDULE
SEPT. 1 MURRAY 47  TRIGG COUNTY 0
5 - MURRAY 34  RUSSELLVILLE 6
15 - MURRAY 52  MORGANFIELD 7
22 - MURRAY 8  MAYFIELD 6
29 - MURRAY (Homecoming ) 20  FULTON 6
OCT. 6. MURRAY 34  BOWLING GREEN 7
13- MURRAY 44  PROVIDENCE 13
20- MURRAY 0  TILGHMAN 0
27 - HOPKINSVILLE  HOME
NOV. 3 - PARIS  HOME
The following civic-minded merchants and businessmen urge you to support our team. Their
success brings credit and recognition to Murray. Attend the games, cheer the Tigers on to
Victory!
Harmon Whitnell & Son
STANDARD OIL DISTRIBUTOR
1109 Pogue Avent
RYAN MILK COMPANY
Max Churchill Funeral Home
a.
-
••••
•••
4
•-•
\
•
•
4
al •
- •
WSCS Of Martins
111111DWERS TIMM
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen — PLaza 3-4947
• e.
tJJupti T.WurcnaS
Meet At Parsonage
Mrs. Alice Jones -opened her
home for the meeting of the
Woman's Society of Christian Ser-
• vice of tlie Martins Chapel Meth-
odist Church held MsindaySOctov
her 113, at 7,30 o'cloek in the
evening. '
An interesting program -using
the topic. "Our Greatest. Mission
Field and Churches For New
-Times" was planned by Mrs. Dot-
tha Hughes. . -
The Scripture reading was fruit
/ Corinthians folkiwed- by a poein,
'Churches For New Times."
Mrs. Hughes gate the introduc-
tion to the problems faced be the
eshurchee in cfliffereett 1.41itsea
arid how they were solved Those
representing the different cninthes
were Mrs. Ora Erwin. Mrs. Cordie
Hammerec. and Mrs Dora Rober-
'The vice-president. Mrs. Har-
mon Whenell, presided at the
bissusis session. The opening and
closing prayers were led by Mrs.
Ona Whitnell and Mrs_ Alice Jones
respectively.
, Mrs. Boone Lawrence andMrs.
Whitnell served retreshmentssto
the seventeen members and two--
visMars.
----- Social Calendar
Friday, pellebee 27 a Christmas Workshop and Lun-
The Calloway County ' Home-
makers Clubs will hold Annual
Day at the Woman's Club House
Saturday. October stek
The Alpha Departmeht of the
Murray Woman's Club will hold
its noon luncheon at the club
home with_ the program by Mrs.
Emily Wolfson. Hostesses -writ
Mrs. J. I. Hosick, Mrs. Lelanii
Owen. Miss Cappte Beale, Mee,
John R. Quertermous, Mrs. Huron
Jofircy, and Miss Roselle Henry.
• • • •
Tuesday, October 31st
Quiet Day will be observed by
the Woman's Society of Christian
Service of the First .Methodist
Church as a climax of the week
of prayer at the church.
Wednesday. November let
_The_Ladies Day_ Luncbeon will
be served at,noon at the Calloway
County Country Club. Mrs. H. T
Waldrop is chairman of the hos-
tesses csmmedee. For bridge r. 5-
ere-aeons earl Mrs. Don Robins.
/'or Mrs. Matt Sparkman.
. . . •
Thursday. November 2nd
The Garden Department of Ise
2.1,Irray Pesenan's Club will hese
MURRAY LOAN C
"
O.
W. Make SU Teleplboso• PL BANN
"Y01111 NO11111.01111111111 LOAN 00. 
CHIROPRACTIC CARE AVAILABLE
WITHOUT CHARGE
FOR NEEDY CHILDREN
Tues. and Fri. - 3 p.m. to 5 p.m.
HOWARD OAKLEY, D.C.
201 N'':.II 1:11TII
MURRAY, KY.
753-1905
cheon at 10 am. at the club house
with Mrs. C. C. Farmer -as pro-
gram chairman. Hostesses will be
Mesdames Wade Crawford, Max
Churchill. Linton Clanton, Maur-
ice Crass Sr., T. C. Emerson Jr.,
ha Douglass and Ivan Rudolph.
• • • •
Tempte 24tH Chapter No. 511
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold its regular meeting at the
Lodge Hall at 7 p.m.
• 16•
Miss Janet Magers,
Joe Eugene Tarry
To Be 211arried
• 1 • -•
its regular meeting at the Masonic
Hall on Tuesday evening at 730
o'clock.
Mrs. June Crider, associate ma-
tron. presided .during the absesoe
-of Mrs. Maggie Woods, worthy
matron, who was attending Grand'
Chapter being held in Louisville
this week.
The meeting was opened with
praser by Mrs. Beira Dill, chap-
lain pro-tern. 'The flag was pre-
sented by Mrs. Addle Wilson,
marshall pro-tern, and allegiance
given. The minutes were read by
Mrs. Nell Robbins, secretary, and
the usual business conducted.
Mrs. 
• 1
Irene Mitchusdn, was duly
•otalled as „Electa for the ensuing
ear.
A memorial tribute was paid to
Mrs. Laura Gideon who passed
Limeiry.. magers laway recently at the Eastern Star
home in Louisville. Mrs. Gideon
Mr and Mrs Henry Magers of was a past grand worthy matron
isoleod announce the engage-
-sem of their daughter. Miss Janet
• .ndsey Magers, to Jrse Eugene
. erry III, son of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Tarry of Murray.
Miss Magers attended the Uni-
ersity of Louisville. Mr. Tarry
a graduate of Murray State
s•ollege and is now studying music
at the Southern Baptist Theologi-
cal Seminary, Louisville.
The wedding will take place
November 10 at the Crestwood
Baptist Church.
•
2-SPEED, 2-CYCLE
WASHER
$199,1!
I Ar";,„."---#.
NEW, FULL FLEXIBILITY-
WASHES ALL FABRICS
• 2 1111141 iPEUIS leteit le rasp flesemetr
eteled ts gni eery type 64 We. sves Slob I Wears
• 2 Ceselette estscite trots - and MU
• NOMCIOG UNE' ENTER
• BUILT-IN SEDIMENT REMOVER
• 5 TEMP WATER Sii.ECTOR -3 WASH AND
2 PINSE
• 5 flteSst WATER RINSES
IT'S SERVICE SIMPLE!
THE NEW NORGE FRONT-SERVICE AUTOMATIC
WASHER CiJTS REPAIR COSTS AS MUCH AS 33.'i
Norge ha. virtually eliminated one of
the logze.t cause• of all washer failure
with ale new. ,-elf-a.ljtipting. "Double-
Pivot- motor. Lenece,wiary repair calla
are eliminated ....
needless "part-
tli.ingine is ended
and if repair ever is
-called for, Norge
100% Front-Service
is quick and easy.
Your service costs
are slashed. Your
washer is b A& in ac-
tion fast!
•=r--a
-
of Kentucky and honorary mem-
ber of Murray chanter.
Other pro-tern officers were
Mrs. Thelma Parker, ,Mrs: Gussie
Geurin, Mrs. Nettie Klapp, and
Greene Wilson.
The next regular meeting will
be held Tuesday, Nosenther 14,
at 7:30 p.m.
ROWLAND'S REFRIGERATION
SALES and SERVICE
110 So. 12th Street Phone PLaza 3-2825
Mr., Mrs. Roach
Observe Golden
Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Roach
had open house October 15 for
Mrs. Roseth's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Avery Madrey's 50th wed-
ding anniversary.
Those ass sung with serving
were Misses Janet Like, Kathleen
Madrey, and Julia Boyd, Mrs.
Cecil Like. Mrs. Ernest ,Madrey,
Mrs. Don Palmer, Mrs. William
-51filTR,• and' Mr-Wow Armlet:mg.
Mrs. William Madrey kept the
register.
Out 4sf town guests were Mr.
and Mrs. William Madrey, Mrs.
J. C. Madrey. Myrna and Johnny,
and Mrs. Van Fillets-mall of Farm-
ington, Mich.; Mr., and Mrs. Don
Palmer, Garden City, Mich.; Mr.
and Mrs. J. W. Madrey, Mr. and
Mrs. Kes MadreS, Mrs. Fey Mad-
rey, Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Langston,
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Fulton and
Regina, all of Paducah;- Ms. and
Mrs. Will J. Smith astel Mr. and
Mrs. Jt__Ar'meteores, 114141.1eld.
"'Set
Mrs. June C-ricral -
Presides At Meet
Of Eastern Star
1%.
KINTOOKT
Episcopal Group
Attends Fulton
Church Meeting
Attending the dinner at t h e
Trinity Episcopal Church in Ful-
ton on Friday, Octeher 20, were
Rev. and Mrs. Robert Cherry, Mr.
and Mrs. Norman Klapp, Mrs.
Frank Gunter, Mrs. Bennie Geor-
ge, Mrs. Erma Burns, Mrs. Harty
Whayne, Miss Lynn Lawson, Tony
Slirolle, Dub Hale, and John Har-
m: -
Featured speaker at the dinner
meeting was Samuel T. T. Chen,
a Chinese seminary student from
Taiwan, Formosa.
• • • •
Alurrayans Attend
Grand Meetings
Held In Louisville
,...Motirublamu.....4.4,
...MamablillaiMillu;a‘-' •
murrayans were in Louisville
on Tuesday and Wednesday, Oc-
tober 17-18- where members at-
',ended the 144th session of the
Grand Chapter Royal Arch Ma-
sons and the 181st session of the
Grand Lodge Free and Accepted
Masons.
From Murray were Mr. and
Mrs. Glen Ashcraft, Mr. and
Jerry Scales and children, Mr.
Murray Star Chapter No. 433 and Mrs. Norman Klapp, Guthrie
Order of the Eastern Star heldj Churchill, W. Z. Carter, Larry afternoon at two otelosse,
"The World On Our Doorstep"
was the theme of the program
presented with Mrs. Milburn Ad-
suns as the leader.
Others taking part in the pro-
gram were Mrs. C. J. Bradley,
Mrs. Quinton Gibeon, Mrs. Alfred
Taylor. Mrs. J. 0. Reeves, and
Mrs. Voris__Sanderson.
Mrs. Gibson, chan man of the
circle, presided at the meeting,.
The house was attractively dec-
orated in the Halloween motif
and Mrs. McElmth served pump-
kin pie and coffee to those pres-
ent.
Hurt. John H. Perkins, J. B. Bell,
and Max H u r t. Mrs. Barbara
Brandon and daughter of Paducah
were with-her parents, Mr. and.
Mrs. Ashcraft.
• • • •
Mrs. John Nance
Honored At Coffee
By Mrs. Lee Mahr
Mrs. Lee Mahr entertained in
honor of Mrs. John Nance with
a coffee party at her home on
Farmer Avenue on Wednesday
morning at nine-thirty o'clock.
The dining room table was ov-
erlaid with a lace cloth and cen-
tered with a lovely arrangement
of yellow chrysanthemums.
A delicious buffet was served
to the following Mesdames ...Ranee,
Al Lampe, Robert Rowan, Jelin
Resig, Lillian Thompson, Grover
James, Simon Taylor. Sue Roberts,
Missionary Circle
Of Memorial .Clastrch
Has Meet Tuesday
The Gladys McElrath Circle of
the Woman's Missionary Society
of the Memorial Baptist Church
held its regular meeting at the
church on Tuesday evening at
7:30 o'clock with Mrs. Cuffteld
Vance, chairman, presiding.
Mrs. Mason Billington was in
chaele ofineoksreeseem on, wa
sii6ject, "The World On Our
Doorstep." She was assisted in
the presentation by Mrs. Claude
Miller, Mrs.- Ortis Guthrie, Mrs.
Thyra Crawford, and Mrs. Vance.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess, Mrs. Vance, to the
six members including those men-
tioned above and Mrs. Clarence
Boren, one new member, Mrs.
D. Cathey, and one visitor, Mrs.
Roger Smith.
• • • •
Mrs. Hugh McElratis
Hostess For Eva
Wall Circle Meet
Mrs. Hugh McElrath opened her
shome for the meeting of the Eva
Wall Circle of the Woman's Mis-
sionary Society of the Memorial
Baptist Church held on Tuesday
Wilma Robards. J. R. Story, Lydia
Prydatkevytch, Otis Hatcher,
Pauline McGinnis, Fern Alsup,
Sara Van Meterodlehn Pasco, Mae
Scherffius. and Clyde Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. Nance and chil-
Oren, John Jr., 17. and Susan, 10,
reside at 1715 Farmer Avenue.
FRIDAY
Sculpture Workshop
Held By Creative
Arts Department
The Creative Arta Depart:Meta
-ortire Murray Woman's Club met
at the club house on Monday
morning at ten a'clock.
Mrs. Anisette Schmidt was in
charge of the program and work-
shop on Sculpture. Assisting her
were Mrs. Conrad Jones and Mrs.
&any  Sinclair 
The ehaititian, Mrs. Bill War-
ren„piesided at the business
meeting. Mrs. Emily Wolfson
spoke to the group and urged
them to vote yes to the proposed
PERSONALS
Dr. and Mrs. James Ray Am-
mons, 1504 Henry Street, announ-
ce the birth of a son, born on
Saturday, October 21, at the Mur-
ray Hospital. They have chosen
Jeffrey Price as his name. Their
other son, Scott, is five years of
age. Dr. Ammons is a practicing
physician at the. Houston - Mcr
Devitt Clinic. The Ammons family
moved to Murray in July after
his having completed his intern-
ship at the Methodist Hospital,
Memphis, Tenn. The paternal
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Ammons of Cayce and the
maternal geandparents are the late
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Fredin of
Minneapolis, Minn.
. • •
Mrs. Luther Harrison and _Mrs.
Robert Dawson of Detroit. Mich.,
were the guests this week of Mrs.
Ni.srsworthy and other rela-
tives. They were enrotite to
Cookeville. Tenn.. and the Great
Smoky Mountains.
OCTOBER 27, 1961
tax for the Murray Calloway
County Library,
Mrs. Joe Baker Littleton an-
nounced that the next lesson will
be on "Making Christmas Decora-
tions."
Hostesses for the day were birsfl
Joe Berry, Mrs. Solon Shackel-
ford, Mrs. Cecil Farris, and Mrs.
Buford Hurt.
Shirley Mkt-eine and Laurence s:
Harvey form the arresting new
romantic team of Metro-Gold-
wyn-Mayer's "Two Loves," bas-
ed on a novel by Sylvia Ashton-
Warner. Jack Ilawkins also
stars in the Cinernaseope and
color - production Plays Sun-
More:Tue at the Murray Drive-
1:a Theatre.
COMPLETE BODY SHOP
For All Mikes of Oars . •
• BODY WORK • PAINTING • REPAIRS
DUBLIN AUTOS, INC
606 Maple Si PLaza 3-2661
1
Mks. Franklin Is
Honored At Coffee
At The Parsonage
Mrs. Marvin Franklin, wife of
Bishop Franklin who is conduct-
ing the revival at the First Meth-
odist Church this week, was ho-
nored with an informal coffee at
the parsonage on Tuesday morn-
ing from nine to eleven o'clock by
the Woman's Society of Christian
Service of the church.
Greeting the guests at the front
stoer was Mrs...J. B. Wilson. Who
presented them to Mrs. Franklin
and Mrs. Walter Mischke, the
pastor's wife.
Mrs.- Don Morehead assisted in
the entertaining and Mrs. H. E.
Mischke kept the register.-
The house was beautifully dec-
orated in the harvest motif with
fall flowers, pumpkins. etc., which
were by Mrs. Gordon Moody and
members of the local church acti-
vities committee.
The table was overlaid with a
white cloth and centered with a
fall floral arrangement flanked by
candles in orange holders. The
silver service was used to serve
the coffee along with decorated
cookies and nuts.
Others assisting in the serving
were Mesdames Jack Bailey. John
Whiteell, H. T. Waldrop, Beale
Outland, John Irvan, Rem Mc-
Clain. Conrad Jones, Verne Kyle,
Audrey Simmons, and N. P. Hut-
son.
IstAll THE MERM1118--Garland-
Jorno xeriyatta, recently
rsteesee from eight year*
Imprisonment for man MAPI
evens, dances with an
nurse at Dar Se-
Lunn. Tanganyika.. It's a
shindig of the Tanganyika
African National Union.
ii..nyatta was in an negnah
MUM ta Kenya.-
•
SEE BIG BAD JOHN WAYNE TONITE
"BIG JOHN-A-RAMA" *
1. "RED RIVER"
2. "THE HORSE SOLDIERS"
3. "LEGEND OF THE LOST'
4. "THE BARBARIAN and the GEISHA"
Open 6:00 • Start 6:4S
S4
C • • -$7714!.'n -71 7-:”r" 71".
• • •0 •• II., • ••••
GRAND1
• •....„.:,„,,.,...m_ _
111IN,•.........,„,..... IF51rw5ipMI.Wol VW -
LAD
AN
LASDSIE
"YOUR CHILDREN ARE OUR BUSINLS.S-
11:111‘) SATE, RDAI. OCTOBER 27th & 23th
Located Next To West Kentucky Lumber Company
Register Friday and Saturday For These Prizes That Will
Be Given Away Saturday at 5 P.M.
FREE
I
4• 6 BOYS SHIRTS
• BOYS SPORT COAT
• BOYS SHIRT & SLACK SET
• PAJAMA SET (boys or girls)
• GIRLS CAR COAT
• GIRLS SLIM JIM SET
• GIRLS PARTY DRESS
• BABY BLANKET
• DIAPER SET
OVER $75.00 IN MERUIANDISE TO BE WVEN AWAY!!
a
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YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY 00UNTY
„BUSINESS
* DIRECTORY
....1.1=1•8mcin•lb
ADDING MAOH I N
AND TYPEWRITERS
&Sala A Serv toe
Ledger dt Times . . PL 3-1916
DRUG STORES
Scott Drugs . ...PL 3-2547
INSURANCE
rrazee, idslualt? _St Welke'
GeiernarlOste: v Ota 4-344
LADIES READY TO WEAR
Littletons  PL 3-4623
SERVICE STATIONS
Ifelidan-Young Tex Pl. 3-2810
.19
•
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger & Tunes PL 3-1916
RISTAURANTb
South Side Restaurant
"Fresh Cat Fish"
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICC
.edgi r & Tones PL 3-1916
• s
ULMER W TTMER — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
FOR SALE
WINDOW TImr•
num windows $12.50 to $16.50 in-
stalled. Aluminum awnings, any
size. Aluminum siding, thixtem
colors. No down payment. 36 mos.
to pay. Home Comfort Company,
Hazel Highway. Phone 492-2502.
tic
AKC REGISTERED COLLIE pup-
pies. 8 weeks oid. Males $35.00,
female $25.00. Call P1 3-2891. tfc
PRICES REDUCED ON ALL shoes
at your Outlet Shoe Store, 1307
West Main, next door to the Dairy
Queen.— o27c
90 ACRE FARM WITH BUILD-
mg and building lots on 641 high-
way in Puryear, Tennessee. Sold
by owner, phone 492-3403. o27c
FRIGIDAIRE REFRIGERATOR,
'58 model, 12 ft. Westinghouse
Stove, apartment size. Both for
$150. Terms. Can be seen at 1113
Sycamore. August Wilson. o27c
33 ACRE FARM LOCATED IN
the southwest part of the county.
4 room house, stock barn, smoke
house, chicken house, .64 tobacco
base, 6 acres popcorn. Owner will
give his bra interest if sold im-
mediately. $2,500.
7 ROOM HOUSE' ON SOUTH 8th
St. Ext. Has gas heat, completely
refinished inside, large screened
DONALD BARR CHI DSEWS
How Historic./ fatertaiameat
iO if/JICERT!En PEIllgEOM
CHAP-TT:Ft 33
AI..ATHIEL BOYD I cited his
• elbows on Use parapet, as
be had .done a hoodred Lines
before, and looked down at New
Plymouth.
Not tong ago, when first he
lives helping to mount the gl.M.3,
the village had been a muddle
of tarpaulin tents, conical hut.%
Wbooths made of branches, bark,
turf, and clay, a mere tickle of
sticks 'and thatch that any
sinewy wind might flatten, any
rain wasn avay Even now It
was no Cadiz, no Marseilles, or
Bristol.
Yet In addition to lean-tog
and tents there acre seven sub-
•tantial structures tour of them
pnvate, the others the property
ab.of all. The public ones included.
beside• the first Common
.Unite, a depot slowly filing
Witt sassafras and pelts. and a
Small and rather peat chapel
Unexpectedly, the katitipel was
Surmounted by a art of steeple
made of plank s; anis this
amazed Sal. who would have
supposed that the saints es-
teemed such things as steeples
pagan. That steeple, crude
though it was, and aktimpy.
Oand unpainted, slightly awry
too, tent a homely touch to the
view from the lorL
Gazing at at Irmo above. Sal
blinked a bit, ro?.(,. tools! These
blundering. bumbling, g 001-
hearted fools! They were airilost
unbelievably clumsy, as they
were almost unhetteribly kind
and SrilatMel 1.10N1 not
hede, toil think tenderly of them
— not like a father, for that
&would lave been presumptuous,
but ra'her like a case-hardened,
worldly-wise returned traveier
who lookm upon the enthusiasm
an, preposterous plans of his
younger brothers and sisters
with indulgence, pity, and per-
haps sometimes (right.
They couldra do anything
right, yet they never meant
anything wrong It was so like
them to fashion that Steeple
down there, h n with. the
skimpy materials they had in
nand they shout, have been
building 'benches, stools, tables.
shelves. chests.
Sal could near them in that
eMipel right now, tor this was
a Thursday, Lecture Day. early
in November of 1621 fpubtleaS
the ,Coneregation, starisling to
sing.-wail rather had tweri oalg
riffled," as tney called it—that
the men were on ane aide
the women on the other, while
the children lest they fidget.
were In tront. under the watch-
ful eyes of their elders. NOW
SileV were chanting their OWT
version of the Ohl Hundredth:
"Shout on to Jehovah, all the
cadh; •
terve ye .fchneeh with glad-
riems—"
A mite gadlille himself at he
solcieir-d there, lialathita 1103,1
1:17.11y down, notion;
"You are fond of these folks,
Cn't yeal:;" Priscilla had said,
-
•
I Well, he was. He •vas more
than Iona of them He guessed
I he loved them He might laugh
at them, and he did; but It was
true that he had never before
felt so warm as when he was
I among them.
I He almost wished, wildly, ashe loafed there, that no ship
ever would come from the out-
side, and that these people,
these queer, kind, unpredictable
zealots, would go on living here
forever. making their own
civilization, their own peculiar
world.
The air nipped. The sky
showed low and gray, glower-
ing. This was not a time for
reverie. There was work to be
done. Sal ea., supposed to be
Checking the cannons
There was a step to his right,
a martial step, neavy, though
In fact it was made by a small
man; and Captain Standish en-
tered the tort_
tie ossecl Sal no more than
a noncommittal nod. Before any
.si .he men these two would
mive saluted stttfly, but now
they had the tort to themselves
'Sal never knew now Stiles Stan-
dish would act in private Stan-
dish was a shy man, and as an
officer the officer of Lau pa-
thetic small wilderness force.
he was at all time: afraid to
let Ms real feeling allow.
Now tie Walked around the
platform nodding, studying the
landscape stinivine the b:r. in-
spectiail'Ine cannons He, was
no ariufsrast ano a as glad to
leave suet to his sec-
ond in command, Mit today, as
w often, he disphryed the busy-
Mils of a man who does not
daze to seem idle.
At tag, he came over to dthe
parapet and ranged turnaM,
alongside of sal He said noth-
Leg, didn't even grunt.
Sal waited
The start of the eonyersatian,
when it did come. was abrupt.
-Are you going to marry that
Mullois girl Boyd 7"
Lairfrscas tor women Lying
was soinetlani; the weak need
ed .o do something that you
yourself did only when you
were in a corner and were un-
able or Orate to pia up your
fists. Sal did not like to lie.
Besides, he nad a poor memory
"That's something I cant
righ'Iv say now. sir," he replied
slowly "Wh• do you ask 7"
He swiveled his eyes to risk
a slifelmfg glance The Captsin
undouhterll• had colored On the
parade ground. when he was
shaken with rage and llama-
Hence HIM ofen happened and
It helped to account for his
nickname of Captain Shrimp;
but neither Impatience nor rage
was the cause of it now
,The Captain was painfully
embarrassed.
Sal pretended that he hadn't
looked.
"Well, sue ahoutd be married
of course"
"Of course," Sal agreed.
"And no doobt she's been pro-
posed to."
"Shouldn't wonder."
"Fut dye thank she's been
bespoken. Boyd? 1-1 wouldn't
want to make myself ridiculous
. . at my age ..."
"I see."
"Rose arid I were very close
and very aappy. fur years. that
still—"
"1 see."
Sam gulped. carefully. He would
not now even move los eyes in
the direction ot nis superior
officer
think that you could nay
that she was bespoken. sir Yea.
to fact. I'm sure you could."
"Well, uh, maybe t shouldn't
have mentioned it. But 1 knew
you'd know."
"Yes. sir."
"Well, thank you, Boyd."
He started away, then paused.
Plainly tie thought to beg Sal
not to tell anybody about this,
but it was quite as plain that
he changed his mind. He went
out.
The gate clicked quietly be-
hind him
• • •
S shook his head, as thoughoe' to %i -old tionself, while he
strode from one to another of
has iron monsters in a snow of
Inspection lie couldn't find
anything w• rip with them ft
was different with himself More
and more often these days -did
the nearuig chill 'save some-
thing to do with this? the riot
ot colorful leaves loaf had late-
ly subsided? - he was asking
himself if perhaps Sawn Mat-
thews hadn't been right after
all.
Perhaps these people trieree't
for him. Or. to put it another
way. perhaps Ate wasn't tor-
them. He could trust them, tie
coold love them. but would tie
ever be ante to understano
them'
Just now his feeling was, as
It had been for some time. that
he dare not leave them, for tear
they a starve or blow them-
selves to pieces, something like
that
Hwy were alter all only chil-
dren even though they did hap-
pen to be playing a grownup s
game and wearing grownups
Clothes They even called them-
Selves and thought ot them-
selves as that—the Children at
the 'Arita Well :hotild they be
left to the Lord. then' Yet this
feeling wobbled.
Much, he knew, would hang
upon the first vessel to put in
from England. and what she
carried in the way of provi-
sions, settlers, news
Priscilla Militias? He ditin't
know there. either. Her pro-
posal had vatted hlm.,s that
his mind raced.
The report of a Sentry',
Rititk et is heard. and then. ".%
mail! A sail' rbia.-•• a %easel
reglitt" The story continuer;
here tomorrow.
back porch, good lot. 57,500 full
price.
'118 ACRE FARM WITH 2 mod-
rick. and I 1
Has new tobacco barn, 2.64 tob-
acco base, fenced in 6 separate
fields with individual stock water,
no waste land, 6 acres timber.
This is located on state highway
which is now _being black topped.
Roberts Realty, 505 Main, PI 3-
1651, Hoyt Roberts, PI 3-3924 or
Jimmy Rickman P1 3-5344. o27c
NEW UTILITY TRAILER, Royal
standard typewriter, 2 good used
doors, ad 2 large size windows.
Call 753-1672. • o28c
EIGHT BRED REGISTERED
cows, 2 with calyes-; .four _young
registered bulls. Call Pi 9-4581.
o3Op
4 DAYS SPECIAL NEW 1961
Nassua house trailer, 45x10 It.
$3,795.00. Mayfield, Ky. on Pa-
ducah Rd., across from Pipeline
Service Station./ Phone Ch 7-9066.
o30c
USED 2 P,IECE LIVING ROOM
suite. Phone PI 3-3081. lto
MUST SELL BEAUTIFUL Three
bedroom home with 1 or 2 acres
of land located 5 miles west of
Murray on Highway 121. Phone
PI 3-1408.  —aft
MET BACKSTAGE--Labor Sec-
retary Arthur Goldberg con-
gratulates Leontyne Price on
her performance in "Girl of
the Golden West," the Met-
ropolitan Opera's season
opener, in New York. She Is
thop first Negro to have a
starring first night role It
was Goldberg's mediation
that resulted in settlement
of the Musicians Union dis-
pute with the Met, resulting
In rescheduling of the season.
NANCY
e •
CARD OF THANKS
NOTICE Our heaelfelt thanks to t h e
NOW OPEN - J & a GLASS Co,.
105 North Fifth Street (former
Kengas location). We do all kindg
of glass work. Table tops, storm
glass, mirrors, replacements. Free
estimates. Experienced. Phone PL
3-5970. nov2c
FENCES. INDUSTRIAL AND
residential. Chain_ link, non-climb-
able, completely installed, for in-
Colleet or %Via
Mike's Iron & Fence Co., May-
field, Ky. Phone CH 7-3474 or
CH 7-5641. alai
LOST & FOUND
many friends and relatives who
w-ene so generous and sympathetic
in our time of sorrow.
' The Page Family
MEMORIAM
Tribute of lave to the memory
of my dear husband Coy Haneline
who passed .away- one year ago
c"t.27t1F1960. • 
_
His' We, and pleasant
voice are a pleasure to recall, he
had a kindly word for each, and
died beloved oy at:.
Loving and kind in all his ways,
REMINGTON Chain upright and just to the end of his
saws on LY ..1.trave Highway on
edays, sincere and true in his heart6s 
Wednesday Reward, Call Robert and mind, Beautiful memories he. 
Rowland, Almo Route One or L.i left behind.
1"D. Miller. o28c'Some day I hope to meet him,
Someday L. know not when, to
clasp his hand in a better land,
never to part again.
1 FOR KENT
3 ROOM SMALL HOUSE. Close Sadly missed by wife Julia. ltp
in. cheap rent, available n o w, 
ideal place fur _elderly couple.
Adults only. See dwner at ,108 E. Read today's Sports
Poplar.' 028c
PARTY BOYS—Janos Kadar (left), Hungtuian Communist
-arid-President-Bo Chi-mini-a North' VierRam itrt
outside the Palace of Congressea in Moscow during the big
Communist conclave. Hadar will be remembered for his
part in the bloody crushing of the Budapest revolt. Ho led
the strife which separated North Viet Nam from free South
Viet Nam, and currently is behind the guerrilla attacks on
South Viet Nam and the rebellion in Laos. (Radiophoto)
THE PHONE REPAIR
MAN IS HERE ---AND
I DON'T LIKE HIM
ii
LADURE All
AGAIN , ARENT
YOU?
i0Ma SITES—Novaya Zemlya (New Land) is the Wand
where the Soviet presumably bases the 50-megaton nuclear
bomb. Many of the recent tests have been set off at another
site, near Semipalatinsk, a city far to south. (Central Press)
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yieste,day'• Paz: a
AC ROSS
1.Evergi seen
tree
4-Lam pre) a
S-Small rug
11-High card
12-Go by aster
12-Two-toed
sloth
lt-s'eel
iiidaratuit at
17-lielp
19-Preposition
20-Anger
21 -Conju ction
22-Emmet
23 -llifnintatt
25-Likely
26. singmg voice
27-Mature
25- Drink slowly
29-Employ
ate Note of Kale
21-Hates
as-Symbol for
calcium
38-11, what
manner?
U- Born
37' Quarrel
3S-Garment
en - Fruit drink
41-Wan
42- SLake
43-Posesssive
pronoun
44-Pale
46-Greek letter
46-In favor of
47-Tie
40-Comfort
62-Incline
54- Pernxi of
time
56- Limb
56-,aliSbt
67 -Lair
DOWN
1- Mete uil
2-Frozen water
5-Dwell
perniasently
4-Slave
6- Calls ume
41-Ciaiii.s.
7. Slope
11-allre
5- InSett n:t•
article
10-Contamitait•
preposition
15- Before
1S-CYprinold
SAM
21-Attaches
22-Beverage
23-Novelty
24-Timi• gone
25-River island
/16-Lteaat of
burden
25-Stitch
29-South-
western
Indian
Ill-Speck
72-Bishopric
33- Mountain
Pa's
ev8s24- re n •
36.1-'art of body
37 -Based
rat-Rational
39-Common.
Place•
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40-Coral Island
41-Dance step
43-Prefix: not
44-Staff ,
46-Wooden pin
47-Cooling
device
43- Before
43 -
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Si 'Compass
point
67- Itats, Ionian
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THE oRFAT RAIPKINRI5ES OUT
QF TWE PUMPKIN PATCH ON
1-ALLOILEEN NIGHT, AND FLIES
THQ3064 THE AIR!" 6300 GRIEF!
LIS., Amain
(SOME mANAGE_Ritou ARE:,
SI DNE`Lr!"— I SING ME. 'EAD
OFF, FOR AOLE HOUR--
nslAr{
0004
-AND I Cf DN' T
EVEN GET
ME MILLION
IN WAGES?!
AIME AN' SLATS
4- -I
NICE VIEW, BUT
LOOKING FOR SOMETHING
A LITTLE MORE ROOMY!
•
NCI"( HOW
ABOUT THIS
ONE?
NO! I MEAN '-THAT'S
BEEN TAKEN--
/0 - lc
Lutz. by Lila ea tire hysducal., lag.7
•••••1.
KU CM .
SILVA
THAT?
I HAVE 7:
BELIEVE IT I •E
ALAN SENT OJT
FIFTY-5EVEN
PL1412041CAR.
at.A.1) BE ECONako.A----
1),SASTROUS FOR MC NOT
TO i5ELIEVE IT!
I, Erni& Ilhookeas11...
(TESTING ---YACKETY
YACKETY YACKETY
YACK YACK YACK
YACKETY YACK
YACK YACKETY
YACKETY---
'ATES TO GIVE
A PENN"/ TO
ME. CYWN
MOTHIIIR)
11411
f r
art
rum rrt
tteur nfi
r r
‘;
NATURAL —
DUT MY WAY
O'GiVIN' A
MILLION -GETS
YOU TWO
MILLION
BACK!:
by Rsolaurn Van Soma
a
•o-
•
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••••••••
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FARM
FARM BUREAU
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News "program on Broilers considered
1 By BERNARD BRENNER tion. There is no authority for broiler industry leaders to see troubles. They indicated they were
Mr. and Mrs. McNutt
from Memphis visited Bro. Va.
den's over the ueekend.
Mr and mei. Nathanial Orr and
aaoehter visited the Tell Orrs
Friaav nieht,
Mr ant 'Vi', ()Man PlCr!hail
visited Mrs Martha Paschall W
TIC.(11 nient Sne n •ern
so well for the past few (lave. ---
Ottovinv Pasahall from rella;'.n.-
- a ,i0.11o"nie tOat,kerdall of Michi-
tarf Fine BureGg fed- I ' •,••••.- ‘1,- Neinte'' Wet-kende) and
Uk4 Bee' a Paszhall of Penne
- Ea.:me-its in all sections of OM vanterl Mrs Ella Morris FtaPay
i-st-at, , hove discussed ;heir p'eob- eft•enenn
' tams led c•Iple4tel :laion athat m- ,i -4 Nfr, omaa tpagaani
-no'iLj be taken to  solve them. Mr aiiel mr, aae-lon NT onni q tla
Thee farmers, who sometimes amt Mrs Claon tnr- 2,,d mr* atO
met in Weemunitv group s • et `NH Orr alattel Mrs Ella Morris ,
l -----‘ .a few tam ties an sometimes in Sundiv asir-a,so
a
coif-nett-11e croons. considered rew Etre ant Mrc Warren si.k, and O S •,rroblems and old ones, rifle look.- Susan wee. ein ur oneer ei,..-tv of ta,,
- •
United P
WAS.111.4ToN -- The Ken-
nedy adyninistration is preparing
to aupoint an advisory- committee
ito consider proposed market stab.
iliiation programs for broiler
l ekickens.
ress International I such programs for chickens or
The committee could reabin
ch:aken hatching eggs under cur-
rent lair.
Announcement Soon
No public announcement of the
plan to set up a broiler advisory
committee has been made yet. In-
attetietteta
that the action is expected to come
early or mid-November. groups.
The organization pf the com-
mittee has been pAposed /from Industry Not United
two sources recently. t.
The broiler industry itself, in
One request came several weeks spite of prices which have been
1- below production costs foi. many
at growers much of this year, has
- not been united on what to do.
erl over the 32-rage . booklet of R. D We..**ts Friday and Saturrlas
adoption of federal marketing or.
ders for broiler chickens and chick-
en hatching eggs, which could in-
chide authority for marketing
controls on handlers, but not on
producers.
- -.
ago from the National Agncuhe advisory group could not
•to tural Advisory Commission. Thre: intmend immediate steps
group urged the Agriculture Deput a market control pro:gra into
effect without congressional ac pertinent to call a meeting
what can be done to relieve dis-
tress in the industry. A more
specific call for organization of
an advisory committee has come,
according to USDA sources, from
spokesman for broiler prixtucers.
Any steps toward the adoption
of pregrams cont br i
chicken sales are likely to et
strong opposition from some farm-
of This summer, during congression-
  al debate on -the 1961 Farm Act.
most major broiler industry groups
'went on record against any mark-
etin,g orders or any other form
Policies developed in pt Years tliv414- 
of regulation.
' an t gtuditaii them against the- test Mitred irk K, nd fii. an-. Cllint‘Ta. kr. iReart.
of-the time that has elapsei 
riflervis 
Key Sat, ,r•Inv afternoon• • adhet were onted
-Their suggestions are now in the r. and Mrs. ar nee ase
handa of the state Farm Bureau and ch'Idi-en visited the Canto!
resolutions 'committee._ This aroup Bovds NVelneatav rieht.
CIIICAO0 — One 441 (out) mem- represent t2 diticreirt ant aaara will_aamlurpe. condense 
and pre- !livid Boyd anent Tuesday night
ber- in 14 uill-qualify, for a county ,projeats ,Store than 50.000 'o c.„ pare the resnlutions for 
the con- with Jimmie ...Smith.
• medal thn year. preduts the Na. i •arti .girls .n tirtually every coma 
‘1 f *prat: on of the county voting Jimmy Key visited Jerry Boyd
tonal 4-11 Service Committees _ty on the U. S who have done 
delezates at the state convention. Sunday.
1A-hat are some of the problemsal a- .---*---' • avisilwaNsearrite.- ter natearmis-nathel---atata.nlia, -work nn one of these- that have been discutereld"_ As you
-•
,arship winners will be one in :Areas will earn a medal, accord- mieht expect. the whole area of417Proxlmatela 10.000, members axle to the committee "twat the sales a ax inheri.The coveted medals shown here 1 Altogether. there are nearly tance taxes and the income lax—
national projects and , scholarship
, a has Aileen diseussel in one meet,
rtre'l?ran." r'erlit."14e4 HI 
by 
""" irg or another, and often 1, Of
,nrilliou club. members Last
ear thetn hate been
, a total of 166 000 medals were
UST
23 USED CARS ON HAND
MORE COMING IN
ISf.0 PONTIAC
1959 CAW-LE-AC
.1955 RENAULT r. "1'.! "`.
1958 PONTIAC
1957 OLDSMOBILE
1956 CADILLAC
1956 OLDSMOBILE
I56 OLDSMOBILE
1955 PONTIAC
1955. .PLYMOUTH
1955 PONTIAC ---,
1955 PONTIAC 1-‘14yor. laelit green, clean a. a
- • , th.
1955 PONTIAC 4-d,eir• Itrailiose and, white. Net
1955 FORD War-g•,n. •mat t
1954 PONTIAC .4111. 1.111): SI91/-9:7.•
1954 PONTIAC a-ditor Hardtop with (*ad engine.
1953 OLDSMOBILE qg 4 tireen and ‘s bite.
1953 OLDSMOBILE Super 4-timer. Sharp a, a liner.
1954 ror;TIAC -tan(1;ird tran.tni.sion. New-
servicioilde car.
1952 OLDSMOBILE ---;;Io r 2-door I laidtop. latie
f• \ I \ I )1..R PL. Fr.
1951 PLYfe:OUTH 4-door. Extra nice. --
1950 OLD. : . _ !LE 4-door. Priced to sell. ()th
-
1950 CHRYSLER 4-door. Me•hanically good. $90.95.
FOR .ONE WEEK ONLY. BEGINNING OCTOBER 30th THRU NOVEMBER,
4th, WE WILL BE OPEN NITELY UNTIL 8:00 P.M.
- WE HAVE A LIWTED SUPPLY OF
I962 WILMS - OLOSMOBILES - PONTIUS - TEMPESTS AND F 85'S
- 1961 NEW F-85 STATION WAGON *
J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES
1406 W. Main St.
A. C. SAN VERS
Murray, Kentucky
- see
or
Phone PLaza 3-5315
VERBLE TAYLOR
..
sow,
.••••••••
-
•
s.
- S115.000 ir. sehOlarstaps will he
er 4-Efers This is a slight in- 
best forrnola 'for distributing the
be written into late\
rural ni.ad fund7 114p. should it
visited David Boyd hurralay night.
Robert Neal and Jimmie Smithpresented to qualified 4-H youth
1U000 GUAR/WEE , ,• _ rnd young adults who uere form -
Mr and Mrs Cat-nel Boyd viait• -
ed the R. D. KeysaSifnclay "after-
noon.
Rennie Fries spent Monday night
with Devil prof Jerre Boyd,
Mr and Mrs. Milford eSrr and
Terry and Mrs. Peg's Farley and
chiklren visited Mr and Mrs
Georee Jenkins Seriday.
Mr and Mrs. Noble Ilarrelsbn
and Nanav visited the Morris Jenk-
//pint Follies Tarsi* Cameo
Scientific Pest Control
All v‘urk anti sertiet• I.,•r-
f•trntet1 1TERNIINIX
ClL
eonsidere by
some grouns.
I won. A formula for the distribution
- Only members over 15 years of
of the rural road fund has been
ace o ate n a least diacusset. This fund LS not pres- ins Sunday afternoon.
three years can compete for schot allocated by a formula writ- David Boyd anent Wednesday
arships and other awards. Younger
ten into law It is allocated by niPht with Robert Neal.4-Wers are eligible for medals
regulation actin) by the State De- Mrs. Clone. Jenkins, Mrs. Bert.
onl. one ofe the Lest badges of partment of Hiehwavs. ie Jenkins. anti Mrs. Hilda Orr
county reaogn ion ,
At the national level. arount The 
question for Farm Bureau visited Mrs, Grace Orr awhile
members seems to be - Is this the Sunday afferhoon.
Mr an rs . rat,,Yer last year. the Com
tnatee reports,
IN.HY NOT
3 It'iway. Paducah. Kv•
F .- 1",.-itrif.,,,i (.70.‘ , in 
LOWESTOWT Eng:and ,EPt —
I' . . c.tinc::lors r.irned Davy art These prablemi. and all of the '
MURRAY LUMBER CO. .1 ines belong to a committee t hondreds of others discussed by the delegates at the state con-
Ph. PL 3-3161 nvestigate damage done to Lout- Farm Bureau members over the vention in Lexington November
- ,•-•. *.--; a a ' nt , aza-, seas pao tear will be voted on by 12 15 10,.. 
 and
seem 
Some Farm Bureau members  d M d' M 1 •
to feel that more teeth need
Fehildren from Texas silent the
'weekend with Mr and Mrs. Adol-
phus Pasehe'l Other visitors ',w-
ane the weekend were Arlin Pas-
chall, Mr and Mitt Max Pas-
'person tic injured on there pre- - chat!
petty. Junio
to be put :n the treapassing law.
Tney want a ways figured out tri
keep farmers from , being liable
when hunters or any unauthorized
and Johnnie. Mr and Mrs,
r Malray and children. Mrs, 
is in Geheral Hospital at Paris.
Mr. and Mrs Tell Orr and sons
visited Mr and Mrs Rife Spann
Sunday afternoon
Mr and Mrs Nathanial Orr and
daughter visited Mr and Mrs.
One Kuyitendall Sunday after-.-
noon
Mr and Mrs Coen Nance visit-
et Mc and Mrs JaN; in Milan
Sunday.
Linda Kay Harding under-
a-ent surgerY at General Hospital
Monday
at Mrs and Mrs Vergil Paschall
visited the Hugh Paschalls Sun-
Our Strength
—
By ROBERT BROWN sk
Robert Jones. south of Cold-.1
Soil Conservationist
water, has a dramatic example al
how plowing under a heavy grow-
th of lespedeza improves the soil.
While plowing under lespedeza
in a, field lest fall, a fire was"
accidenylly started after a strip
about 30 feet wide had been
nlowed in the center of the ,field.
The fire burned over the entire.
field. Jones completed plowing the
field and seeded the entire field
this past 'tonne. One can see to
the furrow where the file burned.
The growth of lespedeza and other
vegetation on the unburned area
is twiee-that of the remainder of
„the field.
0. H.-Jones. near Taylors store,
reports he has completed a drai
-••1^a.  .•111,"
Henn: Malrav. Clay Cook and Mr.
and Mrs Lohie Malrav
David Road spent Friday with
Bennie Fries
Adolohua Paaehall was in Paris
Sunday to see Dr Eason He hurt
his fineer in a corn picker Sat-
urday while picking corn
Henry Hooper feil STinclav morn-
ing 2nd suffered a broken hio He
age ditch and is well pleased with
the work. T. H. Smotherman,.on
the farm just below Taylor's also
worked on the part of the ditch
that crossed one of his fields. Otto
Chester. near Lynn Grove. com-
pleted a drainage ditch approxi-
mately 1000 feet long. v. • -
The next time you pass Buford
Stone's. take notice of the new
drainage ditch in front of his
house. The new ditch not only
improves the productivity of his
land but adda much tel the general
appearance of the farm.
Survey worlthas been complet-
ed on the aettond floodwater dam
on the Eatti Fork of Clark's River
watershed The SCS survey crew'
nsasaCtarted on the third dam and
Spect to finish their field Work
In about two weeks.
Brown Tucker, director a n d
contracting officer of the West
Fork of Clark's river watershed,
tells me bids will be opened for
construction on gam No. 20 on
Oct. 24. This structure is loca0119
on the Graves-Marshall county
lines just nor t h of Calloway
County.
Ponds are completed recently on
the farms of C. E: Grogan. near
New Hope, E. F. Jones, Lynn
Grove. Huel West, south of Lynn
Grove. D. M. Miller. Kirksey, and
H. V. Paschall, Crossland. Craw=
ford Barnett, east of Almo, com-
pleted a diversion channel to pro-
tect a bottom field from water
that comes off the hillside above.
The Soil Conservation Service
office is now equipped with ra-
dioactive fallout detecting devices
• to use in the event of nuclear war
or accident. SCS personnel has-
been traingd to ope4ate the equip-
'Late last month," however, _pro-
•
considering proposal of a nation-
wide program to manage broilerg
supplies and stabilize prices.
I 
Seek Producers OKa ._
• If Cbngress 'does authorize the
use of marketing orders for chick-
ens, actual adoption of any, new
aing itluicT.be up fo—piiiati-
cers. Under the rnarketink order
law, proposed regulatory programs
must first be explored in public
hearings. And before they can
go into effect, they Must get two-
thirds approval irt a referendum
't/E the producers.
The 1961 Farm Act gave pro-
ducers of turkeys and turkey hatch-
ing eggs authority to adoat mark-
eting orders if- they want them.
An advisora committee lost week
indicated it will 'soon make a
formal proposal for adoption of
turkey control orders. USDA tech-t.
nicians currently are preparing a
ducer spokesmen from five Smith- detailed draft of proposed market.
em states -met in Washington to ing order programs for the turkey
discuss the poultry industry's committee.
Starks Hardware
"WHERE YOUR MONEY IS WORTH MORE"
Two Track Triple Tilt Aluminum Storm Window $11.00
WE OPEN EARLY PL 3-1227 WE CLOSE LATE
7:00 a.m. 12th & Poplar 5:30 p.m.
day ment.
* SPECIAL *
PERMANENTTYP  ANTI-FREEZE
$1.69 InstalledTax
MARTIN OIL COMPANY
Second and Main Streets
/10410G E /V / I E D
MILK
GMDE A 
PASTEURIZED
HOmoGENizE
I La
RYA*.
r
"IPAKiv• •
Complete Body Shop
FOR ALL MAKES OF CARS
• PAINTING • ALL TYPE AUTO GLASS INSTALLATION
EXPERIENCED BODY :',Iaaa - ALL WoRK GUARANTEED
Tilman Barrow, Shop Manager
PARKER'S BODY SHOP
South 7111 PL 3-527S
u[:eioat3NmimNK-_moosmK-.•oomst-_ammwe-_mimm
Finance Your Fall Seeding
With A PCA Planned Loan
"4••••4--- -?
'
••••r
Fall seeding time is here again. Seed, fertilizer, fuel
and labor are very expensive.
Farmers who are able to pay cash for these items
Jsually save money. We ask you to think of PCA
for your source of money.
You save many ways with a PCA Loan. You save by
mying cash for production items. PCA Interest Is
:3harged only for the actual number of days you use
the money. Don't fret over finances. See us today
at PCA.
JACKSON PURCHASE
PRODUCTION CREDIT
ASSOCIATION
KEYS KEEL
307 North 4th St. . Murray, Ky.
moimE
* AND TASTES BETTER TOO!
AT NO EXTRA COST
Ryan Milk Co.
Murray, Kentucky
4.
^-
•
tL
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